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OFFICERS 1972•74 
PRE SIDENT: April 9, 1974 
PAST PRESIDENTS 
MRS. PEARL W, VON ALLMEN 
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SCHOO L OF" LAW LIORARY 
LOU I SVILLE. KENTUCKY 40208 
MISS MARY W , OLIVER 1954-5!5 
MISS JANE OLIVER 195!5•56 
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VICE PRESIDENT· PRES IDENT E L ECT1 
WILLIAM C. YOUNGER 
ALABAMA SUPREME COURT LIBRARY 
JUDICIAL BUILDING • CAPITOL 
MONTGOM E RY, ALABAMA 35104 
SECf,.E T ARY-TREASURER : 
MR S. NANCY JO KITCHEN 
~ LOR I DA STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE o..- LAW LIBRARY 
- 'LLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32305 
Miss Antonette M. Russo 
Administrative Secretary 
American Association of Law Libraries 
AALL Headquarters 
53 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Dear Miss Russo : 
HON. STANLEY BOUGAG 1959·60 
MIS S J EANNE TILLMAN 1.G60•62 
MRS. BETTY W , TAYLOR IG6Z•t54 
HON. U . V • .JONE6 1G64• t5G 
MRS. MARY POLK GREEN 1Q6CH58 
MISS SARAH LEVERETTE 1968•70 
MRS. LEAH F . CHANIN 1970-72 
Please send all of the correspondence you have for the president 
of the Southeastern Chapter to me because I have assumed the 
duties of the presidency. Our President, Mrs . Pearl Von Allmen, 
is seriously ill in the hospital and has been in a coma for 
several weeks. We hope that she will come out of it and have 
a complete recovery. 
If it is not too late to make corrections for the listing in the 
1974 directory, please list me as President . This request is 
based upon the fact that I have assumed the duties of the 
presidency and would otherwise automatically become president 
upon the election of our new officers by being Vice President-
President Elect . Leave the Vice President-President Elect slot 
vacant and list Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen . as Secretary-Treasurer . 
Our election of officers is coming up in May and I will send you 
the results of our election as soon as I have them . Hopeful ly, 
it will be in time to get in the directory, but probably will not 
be. Your help in these matters will be appreciated very much. 
Sincerely, 
-i.J~'---c..~--
William C . Younger 
WCY/ajb 
